
 

There are a bunch of new websites and software for geeks, but which one is the best? This article is going to answer that question by compiling a list of 37 different sites and apps that cover multiple fields. You will get the opportunity to learn about the technology world, art history, web design, film making or you can explore culture from all over the world. These websites have been curated with their
specific topic in mind so you can learn whatever you want fast. Learning something new is as simple as following a link or watching a video. This list contains websites from different fields, so you won't only learn how to program, but also about design and business. There are even some cool games that will help you master your skills faster. You will notice that I have listed a few Kickstarter projects
among the best websites for geeks because these sites have been created based on other successful projects and they inspire creativity by being examples of what other people have done. If you feel inspired by them just imagine how it would feel like to create something yourself?
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